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FOREWORD 
On recommendation of the Newfoundland Fisheries 
Development Committee, the Governments of Canada and New-
foundland joined in carrying out a survey in July and August, 
1952, of the more important communities on the northeast coast 
of the Province of Newfoundland. While the emphasis was placed 
on the commercial fisheries of these communities, factual infor-
mation was also compiled on the harbour facilities, forestry, 
agriculture and the social aspects of community life. The notes 
included in the report are intended to provide the Development 
Committee, and later the various departments of the two govern-
ments, with data for their guidance in planning and carrying out 
a programme of fisheries development. 
It should be understood that, in view of the relatively 
short time available to cover this large area, the survey was of 
necessity more of a reconnaissance than an exhaustive study of 
each individual community. 
The departments of the federal government were re-
presented as follows: Fisheries - D.R. Buchanan; Public Works -
E. V. Gilbert; Resources and Development - J.M. Robinson; 
Agriculture - H. W.R. Chancey and I.Green. The government of 
Newfoundland was represented as follows: Fisheries and Co-oper-
atives - C. Storey; Economic Development - N. Short; Agriculture-
R. Carnell; Forestry - E. Corcoran; and Public Welfare - R. L. 
Andrews and W. Rockwood. 
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EXISTil'JG i,J HARVES: 
STOH1'·1 COHDITIONS: 
ICE C01DITION3: 
TIDAL PLCULIAR1T~LS: 
!1Ji .. TUHE OF BOTTOri: 
POSSIBILITILS OF PHOVIDirJG 
~·vHAHFl1.GL JJ~ D SHELTEH : 
DREDGING RLQUIRED: 
AV i~ILi1.BILITY UF COHSTHUCTION 
f-~1~ TE RIALS: 
~VG: July 25, 1952 . 
Jack son vs Arr.1. 
Lntitucle 49052? r.J . 
1 o ng it ud e 5 6 ° 4 5 ~ v I • C hc:t rt No • 31 Li-4 • 
ilir photos: 1~12793-24 to 28. 
Public wharf at Ford?s Pointo 
Face 66 ft. Coastal stea1ners use it. 
None but it is a fRirly good harbour. 
Open to East Southenst; good. 
Good. 
Good. E.8.E. storms cause soMe 
surging. 
Blocked with sea ice from January 
until J.;.pril . 
Nil. 
Hocky. 
Not required. 
Not required. 
Round tirilber and rock locally. Sawr1 
tin1ber frora Sop v s h.rr11. Ro ck loose o.nd 
in mass. 
JACKSON'S ARM 
Sawmill 
' 
Another sawmill 
-
-~1Er·110RANDillJ1 FOR REPORT ON 
FISHING co:rvIT•IUNITY SCHEDULES 
1 . The populntion for settlements was derived from the 1951 
census . 
2 . The number of fishern1en , the nun1bur of bo8ts 2nd the 
fishing gear nre those thnt are actually operating this 
ye o. r • In n1n n y sett l em en ts vi sited , th c re were a n un1 be r 
of bo~ts nnd a considerable amount of gear not being used , 
J . The average age and literacy figures would perhaps be nore 
applicnble if nn average were mnde of several settlements 
in one 2ren . \Ji thout n detniled knowledge of every 
fishormnn in n settlement , it is only possible to mnke an 
approxiLlntion of the average nge and litorncy . 
4. The 1950 production of shore fish for settlements was 
derived from tho Fisheri8s Prices Support Board , Ottawa . 
5. In soLle instances where it was not possible to get the 
stntistics for the c2tch of a species of fish for a 
settleLlent , this information wns obtained from the 
stntistics section of the Nfld . Fisheries Bonrd . In the 
mnjority of schedules, this information was obtained 
directly froa th8 field work . Tho stntistics for salLlon 
nnd lobster etro for total lnndings . No ntten1pt wns r.1Clde 
to get the brenkdown of sold fresh, pickled 2nd canned forri1s . 
However , in the nrcns visited by thu survey p2rty, practi -
cnlly nll of the salraon nnd lobster arc sold in the frosh 
state . 
6 . In mnny cnsos, for tho historicnl notes on the s8ttlements, 
other sources than field informntion werG used . Among 
those sources W8re; Reverend Tocque ' s book entitlod 
nNewfoundland As It \Jns nnd As It Is Now In 1887vv and the 
Hon. J . R. SwnllwoodYs ?YQnzetto of 1Juv1foundlandvv . 
... ... . "' ., .. ~· ..... ,.' 
... 
-· · . .. ., 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Jackson's Arm. 
Area White Bay. 
I 
July 25, 19524' 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 435 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 25 
( c ) No. men engaged in woods work 38 
( d) N.o • men engaged other occupations 
--
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No~ 40 
No. shore 40 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 35 (c) Literacy 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 20 
Sons and 
No. of skippers 20 Partners 20 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod traps 4 Trawls 120 Cod Nets --
Hand lines yes 
Salmon traps --
Jiggers yes 
Salmon Nets 65 
Lobster pots --
Herring Seines -- Herring Nots 80 
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 12 Motor Boats 20 Dories -- Punts 50 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 60 Average Q's 550 (1950) 808 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh ( ] .9 5 2 ) 1 b s • - -
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs.11,500 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. --
(d)Turbot (1951) bbls. 50 
(e) Herring (1952) bbls, ~­
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. 
Average lbs, --
Average >bs. --
Average bbls. ~-
(g) Seals (1952) No. 50 
- 2 .,. 
• Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Generally good homes. A few houses in the settlement are not 
suitable. There is an adequate supply of firewood close to the 
settlement. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
; e 
(a). Existing Plants. Nil. All cod is umade" shore-cure here. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Adequate storage facilities in fishor.ments fish sheds. Use 
wooden fish flakes. 
8. Marketing: 
· (a) Who buys fish. A.T. White from Seal Cove and L.J. Noble from 
Nipper's Harbour. Only one local store - Hounsoll 
Bros . buying fish. Salmon is sold in Curling~ 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. · 
Fishermen are extended credit for supplies during the fishing 
voyage. The credit period is usually about four months. The 
average amount extended to crews is $150. to $200. 
10. Co-operative Developm~nt: Nil. 
11. The Settlement~ Area of Economic Influence: 
Purely local. About half of the men work for Bowater's Company, 
12. Historical Notes: 
Jackson's Arm has been both a fishing and lumbering settlement 
for a number of years. Bowater 's activity in the Hampden area is 
taking an increasing nu·mbor of men away from fishing~ Last year 
there were seven cod traps out hero. This year there are only four, 
The other three traps wore out and were not repaired. 
14. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc .: 
. This year's salmon catch was the best for a good many years. 
Fishermen received from .15¢ to .18¢ for fresh salmon sold in Curling, 
They catch a few turbot with deep water trawls, Use 18 and 20 
line trawls for turbot. In 1951 the fishermen received $26.00 to 
$28 • .00 per bbl. for turbot. (1 bbl •• 200 lbs.). 
They catch a few Hood seals here. There are not many Harp soals 
in tho bottom of White Bay , The price for fat and pelt was $9,50 por 
Q. this year. 
The cod trap season lasts from June 1 to July 31. Hook and line 
fishing continues until November 3. 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas ovor 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
LOGLTIOH: 
11.GRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CHOPS: 
Livust ock : 
P OTtl\ TIAL: 
li.GHICULTUHE 
Jr. ck son' s 1~rn1. 
-----------------~----
Gnrdcn type production provides 
pot~to requirements but some.· ; 
roots hnvG t o b~ import ed. 
I· ~oderate nn1ount of pnsturu 8nd hay 
lRnd. 
Soils clcri vud frorn tuffnccous rockq 
sandstones, qu2rtzites &nd mnrine 
snnds and grEl.vels. 
PotRtoes, cnbbagu, turnip r.nd 
assorted vcg0tnbl0s. 
Hety nnd pEtsturE.;. 
lpproximatoly 150 shucp , 22 horses, 
i:1inor number of goats Pnd two c ov1s 
rnnin t2ined. 
r.1ost arable lE1.nd undt;r cultivation. 
and only expansion possible would be 
on delta Llaterifll outwashcd at bott om 
of the 11.rra. Production could be 
increased with improvod cultural 
practises, but potuntinl is limited 
by rock outcrop and snndy nnture @f 
the s oil. 
• 
FOHESTHY 
The Economic Survey by the Federal Department of Fisheries 
was designed to cover a wide diversity of fields so that the 
relative importance of each port uight be ascertained . This 
portion of the report covers forestry , water supply and road 
communications, which were grouped because some assessment of 
each of these was possibl e from air photographs . Unfortun-
ately the scales of the air photographs , most of which varied 
between twenty- six hundred and forty feet to an inch and four 
thousand feet to an inch , were such that only general inform-
ation could be gathered . These reports can only serve as a 
guide toward the choice of specific areas for which detailed 
studies @ay be prepared later . 
The forests of Newfoundland now provide a greater 
proportion of her income than even her fisheries, and may be 
expected to play an even more important role in the economy of 
the fishing settlernents when organizat'ion of the forest 
utilization programmes has been completed . 
The forests of the coastal region, with which this report 
is primarily concerned, fall naturally into two classes : 
(1) Those forests close enough to the ports to provide 
fuelwood, timber for local needs and possibly lumber for 
local export . 
(2) Inland forests on tho licensed berths which couJd 
provide employment . 
A forest belt extending inland three miles fron the 
general line of the S8acoast was ruLlerved as a sou~cc of fuGl-
wood and timber for the fishermen . There is a la~go percentage 
of rock barren and heath in this belt and the t~n soiled 
areas carry stands of scrub spruce and balsam wiich may 
eventually reach fuelwood size but will not g~w large 
enough for saw timber . One of the photograph3 of Ship Cove 
shows 11r . Robert Chancey stElnding in the rnid.>t of a thirty-
seven year old forest which barely reaches ~o his knees . 
Tree grov..rth is .repid v.rhert-;ver the soils are suitable but for 
some reC"lson mos t trE:es seem to stagnE1te after rceching a 
height of fror.i thirty to forty f~et . If the incess<?nt cutting 
for fuelwood could b~ restricted, thb better sites Anywhere 
along the coAst vrould produce sc:vv timber , that is, trLcs six to 
eight inches in diemetur ~t breast l1eight . Residents of such 
' bflrrcn outports as Cook ' s Hclrbour , Ship Cov e , TwillingC1te , Fogo 
and Jo~ Bntt's Arm all claimed thnt these localities were 
heavily timblred when th8 first white settl8rs arrived . They 
further st~tLd thPt excessive cutting, fire 8nd use of the 
spruce find balsRm reproduction for fish fl8kus 2nd for sheep 
fodder hnd fincilly rLduced the countryside to ht-;nth . On th8 
hilltops trees wore often growing in a thin layer of pent 
without Any minernl soil between it and the par8nt rock . 
Once bur11t, no grov1th wc:1 s possible until C1t 11cw 12yer of soil 
h()d developed. This cxplrins how nro0s which couldn't 
possibly support a forest now might once hC1ve been wooded . 
The cutting of fuclwood is unrestricted in the 19Fishermnn ' s 
Beltn but El license must be obtsined for the right to cut sc:tw 
timber 211d ~ nouinnl ch~rgG pur thousnnd board feet must bo 
prid for nll treus removGd . 
l\ost of the interior forest ~run is no\AT held, c;i tht.:r ~s 
freehold or by long term lee' se , by thL two 1C1rge pulp c:)nd 
pr;per cornpc:.nies, Bowntur' s (Newfoundlr111d) Pulp nnd Pnpur 11-Iills 
Limited l"'nd the Anglo-~~evvfoundlc.nd Developr.18nt Comp~ny . In this 
report these comp,tnius will be given their locc:tl n~mes of 
Bowc"tter' s or the 13ovvc~tGr Corl1pnny c.nd the A . N . D. Cornp0ny . Also 
of interest is thu Intt·rnc: tion2:l Grenfell Associ r: tion lirni t on 
Cr:nad~ Bny \l\Jhe;re the firm of SCtunders & Hov.roll is operrlting . 
Both thu Bowcitcr Etnd the A. N. D. limits Cir~ divided into 
12rgP- divisions on which the cutting is lir1 i ted, et lec:1 st in 
those which vJere visited by the survey, to thnt 2n1ount which 
vJould perrni t t1 sixty y1;. 2 r cycle . Since gro-vvth on thesE: limits 
is very re' pid , this progrriJ;rr1c cuuld be continued indefinitely . 
.. 
Bowater' s have one di vision centred at ~~ainbrook on Hare Bay 
which is planned to produce sixty thousar1d cords of wood per 
year . A second centre at Deer Lake controls logJ;ing oper-
ations at the southern end of White Bay and a third at Baie 
Verte is operating on a cycle similar to that of I1'.lainbrook . 
Lach Division has a large depot or depot town built for its 
staff which , unlike the average lumbering or mining town , is 
built for permanence . Some idea of the effect of these pulp-
wood operations on the livelihood of the Northeasterr1 coast 
can be obtaj_ned by a sin1ple calculation of the number of men 
employed and the average income frow their operations . The 
average n1an cuts 1 . 75 cords of wood per day and is paid about 
six dollars per C'Ord . If each nan v1orked one hundred days, 
a sixty thousand cord operation would give three hundred and 
forty men an income of one thousand and fifty dollars . In 
addition, there is the potential income from the hauling of the 
pulpv.rood to ~i vers, driving the logs down the rivers, or trans-
porting them from the river moutl1s to the mills . Divisions on 
Hare Bay and ldhi te Bay depend upon the out ports for almost all 
of their labour supply while those south of Notre Dame Bay 
recruit their labour frorn all over the province . 
At present thu high price paid for the cutting of pulpwood 
does attract mun from the fishing . This need not be con-
sidered a disadvantage , as the pulpwood operations ar8 planned 
to last indufinitely and some income should always com~ from 
this source . Besid~s more r.1odern ncthods of fishing and 
processing m2y releas~ men fron1 that industry . Any plAnning 
for the dev~lopmont of ports on the Northe8stLrn coast should 
be done in conjunction with the two large pulp companies . 
In order to simplify comparison of the many ports , the 
information has bGen prLsLnted by means of a standard form 
and short description . ThG meaning of each t~rm and the 
reason for its inclusion on thu form is given below .. 
Air photo covurngL 
• 
r:rnps employed - -
Number of fcu11iles 
present --
Are2 of acc~ssiblG 
f orcst --
the roll and picture numbers of tho . air 
photogr2phs on which this area is shown . 
The first set of nur:ibors CJro the photo-
grnphs covering th8 port itself, with 
the second set showing those required to 
study the general ar8a around the port . 
This shows what maps should be used in 
conjunction vri th the report . l 1oreovur 
the information on a map at eight or tLn 
rnilL s to onu inch is very gunerc-1 l nnd not 
nearly ns inclusive ns thnt on on8 at one 
inile to nn inch . 
The first figure is the 1951 cunsus of the 
population of that scttl0munt , ThG total 
popul8tion v12s di vi dud by a n1uc-l11 figure; of 
five to 2rri vc e:tt tht~ probable nwr1ber of 
families in the settlements . Studies in 
othur parts of NGwfoundlBnd hnve shown 
that each family will burn twulvc cords of 
fuclwood per yenr on an 2vcrage . 
This includes a vury gcnurnl figure for 
the number of 2cres of comm~rcial forest , 
potentially commercial f orGst end slow-
growing scrub within 2 radius of fivo 
miles from the; cuntrc~ of L8ch port . lf 
tho port is located on 2 small islAnd, a 
S-O.P<'U'Ettc figure is gi vcn for the for est on 
the i slci.ud itself . The quality of the . c:.ir 
photographs was often very poor so it was 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
fore st frorn opln1 heath . The 0rC[' s of 
forest are for purposes of compArison 
only nnd not of sufficiunt rclicbility to 
.. 
• 
Estimated per cent 
of slow-growing 
for8st -- Much of the coastnl forest consists of 
Ownership nnd 
control --
Difficulties of 
utilization --
Sawmills lic ensod 
for 1952 
Distance to ne2rest 
spruce and bnlsnm which , because of its 
slow growth , h8s no commercinl value . 
This estimAte was based on the f ew ground 
observations and study of the ei r photo -
graphs . 
Aln10 st all good timber outside the thrH-
mile belt is under license . A timber berth 
ne~rby me2ns possibilities for 8dditionnl 
employment . 
Self- explanRtory . 
Self- expl anatory . The details of this 
production is confidential And could not 
be published . This information may be 
obtained from the Forestry Division , Dept . 
of 11iines and Hesources , St . John's, Nfld ., 
or from the Fed(~r~l Bure2u of Stntistic s . 
licensed timber -- This figure illustrates tho potentialities 
Opportuniti8s for 
using the port ~s 
of a timber berth for employm8nt . It also 
indic2tc;s v1hethur it would be possible for 
men to work on the timber berth during the 
week and return home on the weekends . 
• an uxit for licensod 
timber This could mean the building of roads and 
h2rbour facilities in the ports . Even if 
these were unnecessary , it does mean extra 
employment at river dr·iving and construction 
of the boon . 
• 
Forestry rating This is a summarization of the potential-
iti es of the locality from th8 point of 
view of the forester . 
A. (1) Thnt tho locnl fuelwood supply appenr s to be adequate • 
• 
(2) Th2t there is suffici0nt snw timber to supply l ocPl 
lumber need s . 
(3) Thnt thbre app02rs to be suffi ci ent timber for some 
locc?.l export . 
(4) Th2t there are timber lir,1its close enough to supply 
work and yet allow the workers to go home weekends . 
(5) That the timbur limit ownurs could use the port as an 
exit for thoir pulpwood or saw timber . 
B. (1 ) That the local fuelwood supply 2ppu8rs to bo adequate . 
(2) Th2t th8r8 is sufficient saw timber to supply loc8l 
lurnbl:r nc(jds . 
(3) Thnt there nppears to be sufficient timber for some 
local export . 
C. That thure Rppc2rs to be sufficient forest to supply 
the settlemL-nt ·with fuelwood and a limited Etmount of 
lumbur for local needs . 
D. That there is n vury limit~d fuel supply locally but 
fuel ~nd saw timb0r is Rvailablc within smnll boat or dog 
tenm hElul . 
E . Descri ptions of the gcncrnl geology and th8 forest 
soils hnvc been omittod beco.usc the Feder2l DepC1rtmcnt of 
Agriculturu r8presentative was a very nble pedologcst who , 
b8cnuse of the lnck of agricultural soils in most of tho 
coastal regions , was able to cover these subjects in 
addition to his other duties . 
In the problL;m of wntcr supply it v1as assumed th2.t 
dug wells would be used unless n gr2vity system could be 
installed cheaply. Thus n 12ku, in order to be con-
sidered a sntisfnctory source, hELd to drain toward the 
harbour so that water could be piped to the settlement 
Rt no greater cost thRn the building of a small dam, 
the possible inst2llation of n filtr2tion bed, and the 
price of the piping nnd 12bour. The greatly distorted 
sandstones, slnt GS ELnd lirnostone s so conirnon c:tlong the 
coElst of IJt;wfoundlc-~nd suggest th(j possibility of 
Elrtesi en sources which, as in mnny of the towns in 
OntArio, could supply large processing plnnts nnd with 
C1 reservoir 0.nd pur11ping systern nll thG needs of the 
settlement. The possibility of wat8r from this source 
should not be overlooked nt those plElces where l~kes of 
suitnble quality are not nvailablu . 
The ro2d studies are, like those of the forests 2nd 
the water supply, very general. They merely show 
whether thG terrain is such thnt rands could be built nt 
a re8sonnblL cost, 2nd do not try to choose routes. 
·when ronds nre pl2nned botween specific points in this 
nre2 , Rir photogr2phs cnn be of vury greElt help but 
det~iled studies nre beyond the scope of this report. 
SEAPORT S.URVEY, NORTH EAST COAST ~FO.~~LAN~ 
Cormnunity Jackson's Arm Lat. 49°52' 
Air Photo Coverage - Al2793 (23 & 24) 
ff 8 Maps employed - 12 SE (1 - miles). 
Long. 56°48' 
Al2794 (1 - 4) 
A 12793 (22 - 26) 
(67 - 71) 
l• No. of families present now (welfare). 435/5 - 87. 
2. Ar oa of accessible forest. Approx. 26,000 acres. 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest. See notes on 
second sheet • 
. (b) Ownership and control. Crown lands. 
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port. None. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. A road to Sop's Arm 
could be extended along Big 
Coney Brook to Jackson's Pond. 
(1) slopes - not serious. 
(2) boulders, rock, etc. - all rocky. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952 - 1. 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber - 6 miles. 
6. Opportunitie s for using port as exit from licensed timber 
ar ea - Nil. 
7. Fore stry Rating - B. 
JACKSON'S ARM 
· This is a fairly satisfactory port but, beenuse the 
drainage basin flowing into it is very small, it can never 
serve as an exit for timber or pulpwood. The height of land 
between it and Coney Arm Brook is one thousand feet from the 
west end of the harbour. 
Water supply is at present confined to dug wells. 
Jackson's Pond, two thousand feet west of the harbour and 
draining down the Coney Arm Brook, could be partially diverted 
so that its elevation of one hundred and thirty-two feet above 
sea level might be used a s a satisfactory head for a gravity 
system. The pond was not checked for water quality. Two very 
small ponds north of the town and another about three-quarters 
of a mile long south of the harbour could be used if necessary. 
There are no roads but it would be easy to build one over 
the low height of lnnd to Jackson's Pond and from there up the 
Big Coney Arm Brook. This would make much of the best timber 
acc essible. 
Approximately 26,000 acres of productive or potentially 
productive forest land is located in this region. Its quality 
is low, averaging only about three cords per acre where it was 
cruised by the Provincial Government in 1937. However, the de ep 
valleys bear stands up to twelve cords per acre and the tree 
growth is rapid. Jackson's Arm is amply supplied with timber for 
fu el and f or local export. 
J ackson's Arm is essentially a fishing town. The one mill 
doe s not employ more than four men and a limited number work for 
the Bowater Company at Hampden and Baie Verte. 
.. 
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Hld-1.BOUH FACILITIES 
EXISTIIJG \·!Hi-1.HV.l:G: 
L.ZJSTit,J G DHE11.K~J11. TL~HS: 
Li.P PH01LCLLS FR011 THi_J 3Eli.: 
FOG CO.L DITIUI1S: 
STUH~1 COI'fDITTOl 1 8 : 
ICE CONDITIOFS: 
TIDAL PLCULILHITIE3: 
NJ.,_ TURL OF BOT TO! { : 
POSSIBILir.rILS OF PHOVIDING 
\/-!I-Ill.RF i~GE iLtl'D SHELTER : 
DRBDGING HL·C2U.LHLD: 
h. Vl~ILid3ILI'fY OF COLSTHUCTIUIJ 
I1·llt TLHiliLS : 
bVG : July 26, 1952. 
Sopvs Islando 
Latitude 49°46~vN. 
Longitude 56°49n·r o Chart r.;·o. 3144. 
Air photos: r~l2793-113 to 115. 
Only fish stagesa iublic wharf (60 fto face) under construction 
(July 26/ 52) in Hur.1 Cove o '. i'ill 
accor. . irJoda.te coastal steaI1L8r when 
cor,1pleted. Iiooring ring provided 
for bovv of steaner. 
Natural . Good harbour at site of 
public \llfllarf and at other coves. 
Good from l]orth Last. 
Good. 
Good 
Freezes in late December; opens in 
late April. 
Current in tickle strong at sor11e . 
times. 
Gravel and rocks. 
Public wharf now being built . No 
roads no\J connect this wharf site with 
other coves on the island. 
l·J il. 
Round and sRwn timber from Sopvs Arm. 
Hound tin1ber is inclined to be srJall. 
Rock available locally; Loulders and 
loose qunrryinGo 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING W11ARVES: 
EXI.STING BREAKWATERS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
. · 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES : 
NATURE OF BOTTOM : 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIRED: 
AVAILhBILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
MATERih.LS: 
Sop's Arm (White Bay). 
Latitude 49°46'N. Longitude 
56°31•w. Chart No. 3144. 
Air Photos: A 12793 - 116 and 
117. 
Hounsell's private wharf, near 
Western or Budden's Ticklo. Us ed 
by coastal vessels only, coastal 
steamers anchor in "The Tickle" 
between George's Island and Sop's 
Island, near Rum Cove where public 
wharf, Sop's Island, is under con-
struction. 
None: naturally good harbour . 
Good. 
Good. 
Good: Easterly wind is worst with 
fetch of approximately 6 mi l es . 
Frozen December to May: somewhat 
earlier and later than "The Tickle" • 
None. 
Rock, gravel and mud. 
Good at ·Buddon ' s Tickle if ever 
needed. 
Nil. 
Rock and Timber locally. 
No sketch or pictures of Hounsell's wharf • 
• 
SOP'S ISLAND 
Public wharf under construction Raised delta at mouth of Main river 
Old stumps west side of island Birch and spruce 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Se ttlement Sop ' s .Island . 
Area White Bay . 
July 26 , 1952 . 
Populat ion - 324. 
Settlement Notes: 
The residents here derive their incomes mainl y by working in 
t he woods for Bowat er ' s . There were no cod traps in use this yoar . 
One fisherman has a cod trap but gave up fishing this year and went 
to work in the woods . The 1950 shore fish production was 157 Q' s . 
Joseph Wm . Pittman ( fisherman ) has one deep water trawl of 
twenty lines and two shall ow trawls . Pittman and one son fish 
together. In 1951 they caught 100 Q' s of cod but this was the best 
for quite a few years . Thoy usually average 40 to 50 Q' s . This 
year Pittman fished with his br·other and at the dato of our visit 
they had caught 22 Q' s . Joseph Pi t tman and his brother also caught 
1 , 050 lbs . of sal mon this year . The total catch for the settlement 
was 6, 400 lbs . this year . 
There are about twen t y-five fishermen that go fishing in the 
fall of the year from this settlement . Only twenty men fish in tho 
earl y part of the summer . They all have t wo or three trawls . Most 
of them have one deep water trawl and two shallow trawls . 
~~~~ot - The average year's cat ch is about six bbls . for t wo men . 
,:_..Lu l,""'n· ~ per bbl . ) . Catch turbot from mid - September through 
October . ~·'lst year thoy received $24 . 00 a bbl . for heads on and 
$27 . 00 a bbl . for heads off . · 
Seals - Two men caught fifty-eight old and young harps this year . 
They skin the pelts nnd render the fnt . Received $4 . 50 for old 
harp polts last year and $35 . 00 for a cask of oil of forty- five 
gallons . 
Mackerel - are available bore but the fishermen have no gear to 
catch it with. There is usually plenty of caplin and squid for bait . 
Present cost of a twenty line trawl : 
20 trawl linos @ $3 . 40 per line ••••• $68 . oo 
8 coils of rope averaging 14 lb8 . per 
coil @ . 57~ per lb . • ••••••••• 64. 00 
7 g r o s s of hooks @ • 7 0 ¢ • . . . . . . . . 5. 0 0 
Total . • $ll3 7. 00 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nu:mber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
.. 
,~GH.I CULTURE 
---~ 
L CC .i·~ TION: 
-----
Sop's Isl~nd nnd Arm. Di~TE: 25-7- S2 o 
____________ , _____ , ____________________ _ 
ii.Gill CULTURL: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
POTENTI1i.L: 
Gurden typd production gonernlJ.y· .. 
s u.t: f i c i 0 n t f c · r 1 o ca 1 needs • Potatoes 
and cabbngo, with r.iinur amounts of 
othc::r roots. 
Moderate amount of hay and pasture land. 
Soils derivud from a grRvolly till 
co@posud of tuffs, quartzite, slRto 
C1nd sandstonu. 
Potatoes, turnip, cabbnge And ca~rot9 
t ogether with hay nr rl oastur~. 
lpproximately twenty horsus and 
limited nurnber of sheep nnd cows. 
ilgriculturc:tl E.:.xpnnsion J.i.rni tod by rough . 
rnuuntninous topugrn~:iy which '\ .. · l"l a.llov.; 
only pocket clearing. Some oxpnnsion 
possi blo on the i slcincls, · but rnainland 
ar8as too r ough 2nd mountainous for 
d1.;voloprnent. 
• 
Community Sop's A~m Lat. 49°46 1 Long. 56°55' 
Ai~ Photo Coverage Al2793 (114 - 117) {67 - ~9) (114 - 118) 
A12104 (28 - 32) 
Maps employed - 12 SE (l" - 8 miles) 
1. .. No. of families present now (welfare) 442/5 - 88 
2. · Area of accessible forest. Approx. 29 ,000 acres., 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest. 20% 
(b) Ownership and control. Approx •. 50% on Crown Land and 50% 
on Bowater's limits. 
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port. Nil. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. See notes on 
second sheet. 
{l) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952 - 2. 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber - 2_5 miles. 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area. - Very good. 
7. Forestry Rating. A. 
, SOP'S ARM 
This consists of three small settlements plaeed on the 
. 
outer edge o~ this large deep harbour rather than on the more 
logical Giles Cove site. 
All of these settlements depend upon dug wells for their 
water supply. A gravity water system could be developed for 
the small settlement on Budden's Tickle from a nearby lake, 
and Giles Cove could be supplied either .from Giles Brook or from 
two or three small lakes south of the Cove. 
There are no roads to Sop's Arm but it was rumoured that 
the Bowater Company planned to extend their Taylor Brook road 
to this harbour. A further extension could be built from the 
logical end of such a road near Giles Cove to the settlement 
at Budden's Tickle, if the great co&t of crossing this difficult 
terrain were considered justifiable. It would seem more 
reasonable to move the settlements if the road to Giles Cove is 
built • . 
The Provincial forest eover map of this region whieh was 
prepared in 1939 shows little serub and volumes of two to ten 
cords per acre. The tree growth here is very rapid so these 
volumes should be much increased now. 
Unless the Bowater Company plan to truck haul the pulpwood 
from this watershed over the height of land to the Humber 
River, Sop's Arm will have to be used as an exit port. 
Unfortunately definite information on this point could not be 
obtained. 
This settlemen~ like Harbour Deep, will undoubtedly increase 
in size and importance. It is principally a fishing village now 
from which the younger men work with Bowater's at either Hampden 
or Baie Verte. 
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HARBOUH FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES : 
EXISTING BREl-l.KV\fATERS : 
APPROJl.CHES FROM THE SEJl. : 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS : 
11 lLi~L PECULIARITIES : 
NATURE OF BOTTOM : 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
V\JHARFh.GE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIRED : 
Ii V b.ILARILITY OF C ON·STRUCTI ON 
MATERI.hLS: 
EVG: July 26 , 1952. 
Hampdeno 
Latitude 49°33 ' N. Longitude 
56°5o'W . Charts No . 3144 and 
2896 . Air Photos~ A-12021 -
4 and 5 . 
Bowater ' s wharf . Coastal 
steamers use this wharf . Fuel 
oil and fresh water at this 
wharf . There are 7 settlements 
within 7 miles of this wharf. 
None , 
Good . 
Good . 
Only fair : Northerly winds are 
worse . Harbour wide open to North . 
Frozen , December to April or May . 
None . 
Boulders , gravel and mud. 
Not very good without great ex-
penc!i t ure • 
... 
Nil . 
Rock , loose or massive , available 
locally . hound and sawn timber 
from Sop ' ~ Arm and other points 
around V~hi t e Bay • 
... 
. ' 
Looking up Hampden Bay 
toward the north 
HAMPDEN 
Pulp bundles in water 
Bowater•s wharf 
, 
Apparatus for preparing 
pulpcord bundles 
Second growth 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
.. 
Settlement Hampden. 
Are·a White Bay. 
July 26, 1952. 
Populntion - 350. 
Settlement Notes: 
No fishing other than small amount of salmon caught hero in the 
spring of the year. It was sold fresh at .20 to .25¢ per lb. to the 
Corner Brook market. In 1950 there were four Q's of shore fish 
produced hero., 
Woods Work: 
Bowater's employs nbout ninety men at Hampden . The men aro 
employed towing pulpwood booms and loading tho wood on tho seven 
ton trucks that haul tho wood to Deer Lake. 
Mr . Noseworthy, an employee of Bowater 's,took us on a drive 
to see the damnge done by a recent forest fire in the Hampden aron •. 
An area of 18 square miles was destroyed by fire. Thore were two 
65-men camps cutting pulpwood in this area . Last year they 
produced 12,600 cords of pulpwood . Some of the men that workod in 
these camps will be without a job as a result of this fire •. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers. of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Eampden. DATE: 26-7-52. 
-----
------
AGRICULTUHE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTE!\ TIAL: 
• 
Small garden type production. 
r~o attempt made to produce for raFrket. 
Bulk of agricultural products imported. 
Soils derived from a gravelly till and 
from outwash sands and gravels. Not 
heavily podsolized and supporting hea~y 
fir and spruce cover. 
Potatoes, turnip, carrot and cabbage -
with small areas of pasture 
Sn1all numbers of poultry. 
Unlimited expansion possible insofar as 
area concerned. \jhole r egion under heavy 
forest cover and owned by Bowater's Paper 
Con1pany • 
SEAPORT SUR.VEY, NORTH EAST COAST NEWFOUNDLAN~ 
Connnunity Hampden Lat. 49°33 1 
Air Photo Coverage Al2021 (4 ~ 6) 
'' . Maps employed 12 SE (1 - 8 miles). 
Long. 56°52' · 
A12020 (35 - 39) 
Al2021 (3 - 7) 
(110 - 114) 
1. No. of families present now (welfare). 350/5 - 70 
2. Area of accessible forest. Approx. 44,200 acres. 
(a) ·Estimated percent of slow growing forest. 10% - 15% 
(b) Ownership and control. Except for a narrow strip along the 
west side of White Bay, it is all on 
the Bowater limit. This strip, about 
10% of a~ea, is Crown Land. 
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port. Very good truck road 
to the Upper Humber River and the 
Trans-Canada Highway. 
• 
(b) Possibilities ~or roads forest to port. Excellent road now 
to Trana-Canada Highway_ 
and road building to 
other areas is not diffi-
cult. 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952. 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber -- miles. 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area. - It is a lumber road terminus now. 
7. Forestry Rating. A. 
,. 
HAMPDEN 
Hampden is a lumbering town at the south end of White Bay. 
In the autumn and winter two pulp camps operate in this area and 
in the summer it is the northern terminus of an excellent 
gravel road used for hauling pulp over the height of land 
between White Bay and the Upper Humber River. 
Water is supplied by dug wells and unless artesian sources 
can be tapped this method of supply is likely to continue• 
Though there are plenty of lakes which could be used to supply 
a large cormnunity, there is no lake or stream which could be 
utilized without expensive develop~ent. 
Road building is not difficult in this region and all of 
the forested area can be made readily accessible. 
An average of fifty to sixty men are employed during the 
summer to load the annual pulp cut of forty to fifty thousand 
cords and truck it to the Upper Humber River. During the 
autumn and winter, particularly after the loading has finiShed, 
the two lumber camps operate with sixty-five men each. Labour 
is obtained from Hampden and the small ports on White Bay. 
WELFARE ;REPORT 
It is not intended, in this report, to present a detailed 
analysis of each community visited: on the contrary it is 
proposed to state certain general principles and indicate, as 
far as possible, their application to the problem of the 
future development of the north- ens t coast from the point of 
view of public welfareo 
It is possible, but highly improbable, that one of the 
communities visited during the survey possesses all the re-
quirements for development, but any plan for such a community 
which does not take into consideration the effect of any 
proposed development upon the surrounding district is incom-
plete: in other words, development must be planned on a regional 
rather than a communtty basis. 
In each area it should be possible to provide the ordinary 
conveniences of modern civilized living as well as the means of 
earning a livelihood. This means that medical and health 
services must be available within a reasonable distance and that 
welfare and educational services must also be easily accessible, 
furthermore it is assumed that the educational services would 
not be limited to those offered by one or more one-room schools. 
An adequate water supply for the entire community is 
essential if good health is to be maintained and , if the 
community is not to become an overcrowded slum, sufficient space 
must be available for suitable building lots. At the same time 
it should be possible to develop adequate telephonic and tele-
graphic communications within the area itself as well as with 
the rest of the Province • 
. 
Above all it must be possible to dovelop road communications. 
Possibly this might, in the first instance, be limited to a 
local road system linking the settlements in each area but 
ultimately it involves a link with the main highroad system of 
the islando 
·Even the most optimistic estimate of the fishing season on 
the north-east coast would not exceed six months and it is 
# 
doubtful if, under prevailing weather conditions, the actual 
number of fishing days on any part of the coast ever exceeds one 
h~ndred twenty in any year. In these circumstances the presence 
or absence of alternative forms of employment in the area during 
the months when fishing is impossible must be a vital factor in 
any plans for fisheries. 
For the purpose of this report, the north-east coast of the 
island may be divided into the following areas: 
(1) Flower's Cove,which includes the coastline from St. Margaret's 
Bay to Eddy's Cove and extends inland to the foothilis of the 
r 
Long Range. 
(2) St. Anthony, which includes the peninsula formed by Pistolet 
Bay and Hare Bay from Raleigh to Ireland Bight. 
(3) Canada Bay, which includes Roddickton, Englee, Canada Hr., 
Conche, Crouse, Fishot, St. Julien's and Grey Islands as well 
as the area between Hooping Hr. and Harbour Deop. 
(4) Sop's Arm, which includes Jackson's Arm, Conoy Arm, Sop's 
Island and the area between Sop's Arm and Hampden . 
(5) The Baie Verte Peninsula from Westport in White Bay to King's 
Point in the South West Arm of Greon Bay. 
(6) The Fortune Harbour Peninsula and adjacont islands oast and 
west. 
(7) Twillingate, including the settlements on Twillingate and New 
World Islands . 
(8) Fogo, including the settlements on Fogo Island and Change 
Islands. 
(9) Wesleyville which includes the coastline from Lumsden to 
Pools Island. 
(10) The Bonavista Peninsula - from King's Cove to Trinity. 
Any proposal for development involving a community situated 
on an island should be scrutinized with groat care, regardless of 
the proximity to known fishing grounds , as it must inevitably be 
completely isolated from the mainland for at least four months of 
the year. 
If any development is planned , there sould be a long range 
plan which should be sufficiently comprehensive to allow 
commitments to be made well in advance of actual operations and 
yot sufficiently elastic to permit necessary modification from 
time to time. 
\ 
SOP ' S ARM 
• 
This area is fairly prosperous as a result of almost 
continuous year round employment in either logging operations , 
saw mills , salmon and cod fishing . 
The Department of Health has a nurse stationed at Jackson ' s 
Arm. 
There is a trail be twee n Sop ' s Arm and Jackson ' s Arm which 
is passable in winter but travel between Sop ' s Arm and Hampden 
during the winter months is extremely difficult . 
While limited space is available at Jackson ' s Arm for the 
development of a townsite , it is possible that many of the 
problems of this arGa might be solved by the construction of a 
road from Sop ' s Arm to Hampden where there is ample room for 
any future building dev e lopment . 
The schools in this area have only one or two classrooms . 
Standards generally are not high. 
~ 
. 


